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RECOMMI~Nf)f:;f) FOR Flll.L 1FXT l'llllUCATION 
Sec Si.uh ('ircuit Null' 21 

No. 88-1407 '~ 
APPEALSY UNITED STATES COURT OF 

FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 

NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY 

COMPANY, 

PlaintU}Appe/lee. 

v. 

AUTO CLUB INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION, 

1Jefc11da11t-Appc/la 11 t. 

ON APPEAL from the 
United States District 
Court for the Eastern 
District of Michigan. 

Decided and Filed January 29, 1990 

Before: KRUPANSKY and BOGGS, Circuit Judges, and 
ENGEL,* Senior Circuit Judge . 
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ENGEL, Senior Circuit Judge. In this Michigan diversity 
case, defendant Auto Club Insurance Association (ACIA) 
appeals a judgment awarding plaintiff Norfolk & Western 
Railway Company (N&W) $300,000 damages under Michi
gan's "no fault" statute. At issue is whether the limitation 
period built into the no-fault statute can be tolled and, if so, 
how and how long. 

'l 

•tfonorahlc Alhl'rl .I. h1r.d a~s11111t'd Sl'nior slalrrs dli'clivc <>rlolH'r 
I, 1989. 
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2 N& JJ' Rai!il'Cl.J' v . . ·11110 C/11/J Ins. No. 88-1407 

On May 2, 1985, Michael Alfrey drove an al)l11mohilc into 
the side of a moving N,~ W train in Madison ·1 ()\\'II ship, ~·tidi
igan. Twenty-three railroad rars and several h1111drcd yards 
of track were destroyed. N& \V was respo11sible to repair the 
track and either owned or was responsible to repair or replace 
the damaged railroad cars . 

Alfrey was insured. for properly protection bendils by 
ACIA under Michigan's No-fault Automobile Insurance 
I.aw, Mich. Comp. I .aws Ann.·~~ 500 .. 1101-500 . .1179 (West 
198.1). On May 7, 198), 'I holllas Brady, dist1 ict dailll agent 
for N&W, was conlartcd by Robert <ind, AC 'l/\'s agent. 
Brady informed Grul that N& W was claiming properly pro
tection insurance benefits under Alfrey's policy . 

Brady and Grul communicated regularly fr(Hn May to July, 
1985. Brady explained that the damaged railroad cars were 
being repaired at num~rous locations throughout the Mid- .. 
west and that consequently, it would lake a substantial period . 
of time to determine the total losses incurred by N&W. Based 
on Brady's rough estimate that the total would be between 
$250,000 and $350,000, ACI/\ established a reserve for 
N&W's claim of $300,000. ACIA assigned the claim a lile 
number and Grul investigated the scene of the accident. 
ACIA at that time determined that the claim was col,(ercd 
by Alfrey's policy. 

There was no regular communication between Grul and 
Brady after July, 1985. There is some dispute. however, 
regarding the status of the claim at that time. Brady claims 
that he.asked Grul lo put N&W's file "on hole.I" until the dam
age estimates arrived and that Grul agreed. Grul denies that 
Brady made such a request or that he agreed thereto. 

Brady received complete information on the loss in Octo
ber, 1986. 1 On November 6, 1986, Brady submitted N&W's 

1Thcre was a dispute raised in the appellnte hriefa for the first time 
that the information was available to N&W, though not to Brady, scv-
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No. 88-1407 t\'& If' RaJlimy v . .t11to ( '/11/J Ins. 3 

doc11menlalio11 of its rosls lo (ind. ;\fin they disr11ssed lhc 
details of the dai111cd losses, Cir 111 i111i>1111rd B1 ady 1hi1t ;\('I;\ 
would rejct·I N& \\''s clai 111 as 11111iml'ly. h>nnal n·jt'd ion on 
this basis occurred by letter on lkcemher H, 198(1. 

On April J, 1987, N&W initiated the present suil against 
ACIA for properly insurance benefits in the amount of 
$330,984.01. !\Cl!\ claimed as ils defense thal N&W's claim 
\Vas u n ti rn c I y u 11 d c r the o 11 e-) car s I a 111 t e of Ii mi I at i o 11 s of 
Mich. Comp. l.a\\S Ann.~ 500.3145(2) (West 1983). N&W 
claimed that tile slalt1lc of limitations was tolled from the 
time they gave 1101icc of their claim ll> ;\('IA until lhe date 
ACIA formally dc11icd it. N&\V moved for partial summary 
judgment on lhis issue. ·1 he parlics slipulalcd lhat damages 
a111011111cd lo i.wo,ooo and that rcsol111io11 of lhc lolling issue 
would be dispositivc of lhc case . 

The districl coml delermined thal the statute had been 
tolled, flndir1g llial 1111cler f\f irhigan l:!w. "mere notice of a· 
claim shall toll Section J 145(2) until the insurer formally 
denies the claim." [Memorandum and Order of l\farch 14, 
at 5]. The court relied solely on !'referred Risk Murunl Ins. 
Co. v. Stare Fan11 ,\111t11al .-lrlfo Ins. Co., 123 Mich.App. 416, 
333 N.W.2d 303. fr. denied, 417 Mich. 1100.9 (1983), for 
its conclusion. The rnurt accordingly determined thnt N&W's 
claim had been tolled from ~fay 7, 1985 when it gave notice 
to ACIA, until December 8, 1986 when the claim was for
mally denied. Consequently, N&W's April, 1987 suit was 
timely. Based on this finding and the parties' siipulation that 
this issue was dispositive, the court awarded N&W damages 
of $300,000 and entered judgment accordingly. 

ACIA appealed, contending that the slntutc of limitations 
under Michigan's No-Fault Law can never be judicially · 

era! mor'llhs earlier. However, this claim was hascd on evidence which 
was never heforc the trial court. The panel indit'ntcd nt oral nrgumcnt 
that this evidence was rwt properly brforc this court and thus would 
not be considered in this appeal. 
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4 N& W Railway v. A 1110 C/11h Ins. No. 88-1407 

tolled, or even if it can he tolled, that such tolling is not proper 
given the facts of this rnsc. Further. ACI/\ claims that cvrn 
if tolling was proper here. the tr ip.1~(·r i11g eve11t should have 
lwcn s11hrnis<1io11 of the ~;p(Tific d:1111:1p.1·c; 1111d 1101 11ot i('(• ol 
the claim. Al 1111y ral<', A< 'Ii\ argues, N&W's dd:1y of' I H 
months after notice before bringing suit \vas not rcaso11ahly 
diligent and N&W is not entitled to tolling in this i11sta11ce. 

Two distinct issues arise here: first, whether the slalull' (':Ill 

be tolled and what triggers it and second, whether A< 'IA 's 
conduct estops it from asserting the statute of lirnilalions 
under these facts. The. district court's determination that 
Michigan law governs in this diversity case is not disputed 
on appeal. Because we agree with the district court that the 
statute was tolled, we affirm without. addressing the alterna
tive basis for alflrmance on grounds of cstoppel. 

I. 

Michigan's No-Fault Insurance Law, Iv1ich. Comp. Laws 
Ann. §§ 500.3101-500.3179, abolishes tort liability arising 
from the use, ownership or maintenance of an insured auto
rnohilc in Michigan, while al the same time requiring the 
owner of a vehicle lo obtain insurance on that vehicle. The 
result is that the insurer, rather than the insured, is liahle 
to pay benefits for accidental damage resulting from the own
ership, maintenance or use of the vehicle. § 500.3121. 

Section 3145(2) of the no-fault statute sets forth the time 
limits for suits seeking no-fault benefits for property damage. 
It states: 

An action for recovery of property protection insur
ance benefits shall not he commenced later than I 
year after the accident. 

The district court noted that although this statute appears 
by its language to har tolling completely. Michigan case law 
provides that tolling is appropriate in some circumstances. 
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No. 88-1407 N& If' Uai{ll'll)' v. A1110 Cluh In.I'. 5 

In l~t(f<•rrcd Rish, s1111rn, n ~1iehigan Court of /\ppeals deter
mined that the one-year period of section J 145(2) was tolled 
from the time the ins11ram-e nfmpany received notice of' the 
claim until it formally tknicd the claim. Rclyingsoldy upon 
Pnferred Risk, the court held that in this case the stntute wns 
tolled from May 7, 1985 when N&W notified /\Cl/\ of the 
claim, until December 8, 1986 when ;\Cl/\ formally rejected 
it. The court specifically refused to distinguish Pre/erred Risk 
on the basis that the plaintiff there made a demand for a spe
cific amount within the statutory period, because "(t]he 
Preferred Risk court did not rely or refer to the fact that a 
specific dollar a 1110u n t \'v·as d cma ndccl by the Pia inti ff." 

The district court was correct in finding that the court in 
Preferred Risk held that section J 145(2) was tolled from the 
time that the insured gave notice of the claim to the insurance 
company until the time that the company formally denied· 
his claim. The court h1 l'r<'fl-unl /?iJk also did no! rely on 
the fad that a specific dairn had been submitted within the 
applicable statutory period. I luwcver, that court did not spe
cifically discuss what triggers tolling under section 3145(2). 
In that case the triggering event was not so directly in dispute 
as it is here. Although the rvtichigan Supreme Court has not 
explicitly addressed this issue. the r:-iscs we discuss hereafter 
indicate that tolling under section~ I 4 5(2) should hep.in when 
notice c)f the claim is given to the i11su1c:r. This conclusion 
fulfills the purposes of' the statute of' limitations to cnsmc that 
the insured has a full year to bring suit and to protect the 
insurer fron1 having to investigate stale claims. Equally 
important, this conclusion does not prejudice the insurer in 
this case . 

In ll'<'lfon 11
• ( ·arricr.1· /11s. ( ·11., 42 I ~f ich. 571, .1<15 N.W.2d 

170 ( 1984). the Supreme Court of Micl1ignn considered the 
issue of tolling under section 1145( I). which provic..les that 
in a suit for personal i11j11ric.1. reco\'C·ry is limited to cxpc1iscs 
ir1currec.J during the one year preceding the co111111c11cc111c11t 
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6 N&W Raihl'<IJ' v. A1110 C!uh Im. No. 88-1407 

of an action (the one-year-hack rule).' The court held that 
"plaintiff's entitlement to ·a tolling of the one-year-back rule 

· depends on whether we find a triggering event suflicient to 
have started the tolling." .165 N.\V.2d at 17.l The court then 
found that "a general notice of injury of the type here given 
[was] insufficient lo trigger tolling." Id. The notice had simply 
informed the insurer of the name and address of Hie claimant 
and the person injured and the time. place and nature of the 
injuries. Such notice was insufficient. the Court held. because 
with only that much notice; the insurer had no way of know-

. ing what expenses had hecn im·1111cd, whether those expenses 
were covered losses, nnd whether the claimant would in fact 
file a claim. Rather, the court held that a specific claim for 
damages was required to trigger tolling of the one-year-hack 
rule. Such a rule best served the "interest ii1 preventing stale 
claims by allowing the insurer to assess its liability while the 
information supporting the claim is relatively fresh." J65 
N.W.2d at 173-74. 

However, the rule in If 'clro11 that tolling is triggcrrc.1 hy a 
specific claim for bc11dits applies only in cases under section 
3145( l) involving personal injuries and docs not seem to 
apply to section 3145(2) either specifically or by its reasoning. 
See 365 N.W.2cl at I 74 n.4 ("we note that om determination 
today ... is justified by the peculiar nature of the statutory 
no-fault limitation provision {in section 3145( I)] ... "). 

2Section 3145( I) prn\'idrs: 

An action for rt'CO\Tty ol pero;nnnl prntcl'tio11 i11s111arH·c bene
fits ... may not he co11111H'1HTd l:iter than .1 year after thr 
date of !he accidrnl ... unless written notice of injury ... 

'· has hcrn given In the i11o;11rrr withi11 1 yenr nlfrr the arriclcnl 
.... [Tlhe cl:ii111:111t 111ay niit rt'l'O\'l't hrnefilo; fi11 a11y po1tio11 
of the loss which ol·rnrrrd !llflll' than I year fl('fi11e tht· d:ite 
on which the action wa~ (·011111H'IH'f'd .... I he nolirr shnll 

·give the nn111c and acldH''i'> of the daimnnl and indirall' ... 
the name oftht· prrwn injurt'd and the time. place and nature 
of his injury. 
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No~ 88-1407 N& fJ' Raihmy v. Amo C/11/J Ins. 7 

More significantly, however, the court explained that its ~p·e-
. cific claim rule regarding section) I t15( I) did not c:onrlict \vi th 

its earlier decisions that notice of loss is sullicient to toll the 
statute of limitations governing fire insurance policies. Id. 
Because the statutory period for fire insurance policies is sim
ilar in language to section J 145(2) and was specifically con
sulted by the court in ·construing sect ion 3 J 4 5( I), it deserves 
some discussion here. 

The statute of limitations for fire insurance claims is con
tained in the statutory form for a standard fire insurance pol
icy, Mich. Comp. Laws /\nn. § 500.2832(1) (West 1983). It 
states: 

No suit or action on this policy for the recovery of 
any claim shall be sustainable in any court of law 
or equity ... unless commenced within twelve 

. months next after inception of the loss. 

This provision. like section 3145(2), does not appear to allow 
for tolling of the statutory period nor provide a triggering 
event. 

Jn Ford Motor Co. v. Lumbfrmens M11r11al Casualty Co., 
413 Mich. 22, 319 N. W.2d 320 ( 1982). the Supreme Court 
of Michigan addressed the follo\1,-ing question certified from 
the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan: 

Should the statutory standard form fire insurance 
policy ... be con'strued so that the running of the 
12 month [statute of limitations] is tolled from the 
time the insured gives notice of the Joss until the 
insurer formally denies liability? 

' 
319 N.W .. 2d at 320. The Supreme Court answered in the 
affirmative. The issue arose because the proof-of-loss provi
sions in the statutory standard form rffcctively took the claim 
from the claimant and placed it in the insurer's hands for 
a period of analysis and investigation. ·1 he Court held that 
tolling was needed to avoid punishing the claimant for the 
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8 N& IJ' Uaihrn1· v . . ·11110 < hth II/\ No. HH-1407 

insurer's delay and to ensure that till' claimant had a full 
twelve months in which to file suit. 119 N.W.2d at .121-23. 

The Court in IJ '£'11011 stated that its decision was not 111 

conflict with Ford Motor. Of importance to the Court 111 

Jl'e/ton was the fact that the fire insurance provision · 

operates as an absolute bar to suits not brought 
within one year of disco\'c:ry ... of the loss. Absent 
n tolling rule. the fart that ... ;_111 ins111ed has 
promptly 11otilied the insurer of the loss ... would 
have no effect on that bar. With no-fault, the statute 
has a built-in "tolling" permitting later suit once 
notice is given .... Thus, the consequences of the 
one-year cut-off, and the corresponding need for 
relief by tolling as of the date notice is given, is more 
drastic in the case of fire insurance actions limn with 
no-fault. 

• • • \ 

finally, the fact that the Legislature has already pro
vided a tolling provision for commencing a no-fault 
action, triggered hy "notice of injury," suggests both 
that notice ofinjury was intended to have no greater 
effect and that there is less justification for this Court . 
to interfere with· the statutory scheme. 

Welton, 365 N.W.2d at 174 n.4. It is quite clear from the 
Court's language and statutory references that the no-fault 
provision referred to in this passage is section J 145( I) and· 
not section 3145(2), which contains no such language regard
ing notice or tolling. Rather, section 3145(2) more resembles 
the fire insurance policy provisions under which the same 
court determined that tolling began with notice of the injury. 

The analogy between the fire i11surance staiute and section 
3 I 45(2) is not exact. A further reason for the notice of loss 
rule in Ford Motor 1,vas that the stat11lorily-prcscrihcd proce
dures for claiming bcrrefits under fire insurance policies short-
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No. 88-1407 NcCll' Nai/1ra1' v. Auto ('/11h Ins. 

cncd the amount of time in which a claimant l'ould lile. ,'·)t't' 
Mich. Comp. Laws Ann. § 500.2832( I) (establishing claim 
procedure in standard fire insurance policy). As the Weltvn 
court put it: 

The specified procedure for claim and recovery· of 
fire insurance benefits includes greater built-in 
delays, shortening the insurcd's already limited tiine 
to sue,· than does the no-fault law. Following a cov
ered fire loss, the insured generally has 60 to 90 days 
to file proof of loss. after which the insurer has 60 
days to pay or sellle the claim. Additional delays 
may arise when the insurer docs not promptly sub
mit proof of loss forms or promptly "accept" the 
proof of loss once submitted. . .. The no-foult law 
simply provides that payment of a [personal injury) 
claim is overdue if not paid within 30 days after 
proof of loss is received hy the insurer. MCL 
500.3142(2) .... Accordingly, the one-year period 
in which a fire insurance plaintiff may sue is more 
substantially curtailed hy the recovery mechanism 
than is the no-fault limitation period, further war
ranting an earlier tolling date. 

JJ'el!tJll, 365 N. W.2d at 174 n.4 (citation omitted). Section 
. 3142(2) hy its terms applies only to pc,rsonal injury insurance 
benefits, see id., and there is no such statutory deadline appli
cable to payment of property insurance benefits. Nonetheless, 
since there arc no built-in statutory delays in the procedure 
for property benefits, section J 145(2) docs not support the 
earlier tolling date to .the same extent as the fire insurance 
statute of limitations. We conclude, however, that this differ
ence is not so significant as to undercut the holding in 
Preferred Risk. and our holding here, that the statute of limi
tations in section 3145(2) may he tolled when the insurer 
rccci vcs notice of a clai 111. 

Following the specific language of the f\1ichigan Supreme 
Court in Welton, the question in the case at hand should be 
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whether there was a 11 i1•gt·1 i11g l'\Tlll s11llil"ic11t lo starl lhc toll
ing of the slat ult' of li111ilalio11s which Sl'l\'l'S the inlt·rcsls p10-
lectcd hy the sl;.1lt1tl' of li111italill11S. I lctt•, there was not 
merely a simple notice of tilt claim gi,·ing the name and 
address of the claimant. Rather. not only did N&W notify 
ACIAthat they intended to file a claim under Alf'rey's policy, 
hut they also nrgolialrd with A< 'IA frn several months fol
lowing the accidrnt. ·1 hrsc 11rgotia1io11s ended with N&\'V 
informing A< 'IA that a spccilil' r,lai111 wo11ld take rnnsiderahlc 
lime to cnrnpik. 11 ivl'11 lhc c<1111pill'xi1y of lilt' repairs i11volv1·d. 
We theref"<11t~ lt11ld Iha! thl' staltrlt' of li111ilatio11s hc1e was 
tolled as of the dak of notice of the claim to ACIA. In so 
holding, we note that ACIA would not appear to be preju
diced by tolling the statute as of the date of notice. /\('IA 's 
agent investigated the accident scene immediately af"ter the 
accident. Also. by the time negotiations with N&W ended, 
ACIA had already determined that the loss was covered by 
the policy inrnlved and had even established a reserve of 
$300,000 for the claim, based 011 its communications with 
N&W . 

Tolling the statute of limitations is not an unrnnditional 
gift to the i11s111 L'd. Whc1 e the stat utc is tolled, "the i11sml'd 
must seek rei111bursc111e11t \\"ith reasonable diligence or lose 
the right to claim the benefit of a tolling of the limitations 
period." /.('11·/1· 1·. l><'f/'//if . l11to111ohi/e /11tN-l11.1·11u111n 1 

Exchwzge, 42(l t\lich. 9J, 393 N.W.2d 167, 172 ( 198(i). While 
it is true that A('L\ claims that N&W did not exercise reason
able diligence in !!ling its claim. tile dist1ict rnmt found that 
N&W's eighteen month delay between notification and filing 
was reasonable, given the complexity of the claim and 
Brady's diligence in submitting the claim lo ACIA once he 
had received it. Further. Brady had informed ACIA that the 
claim would take a substantial time to determine. The only 
possible grounds for reversing this determination would be 
based on additional cvidrnce submitted to this court 011 

appeal regarding when N& W had the damage estimates in 
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its possession. J\s noted above. however. this evidence was 
not submitted to the court below and we decline to consider · 
it here. 

CONCLUSION 

. Under certain conditions, section 3 I 45(2)'s one-year limi
tation on actions for property damage may be judicially 
tolled. The appropriate event to trigger tolling has not heen 

. explicitly determined by the Supreme Court of Michigan. 
However, Michigan case law suggests that tolling should 
begin at the date when notice of the claim is filed with the 
insurer, at least if it is accompanied by communications 
which reasonably alert the insurer to the extent of its poten
tial exposure. This case law nlso suggests th;:it tolling contin
ues until the date when the insurer formally denies the claim. 
Therefore, in this case N& W's claim was filed within the stat
utory period as tolled. Becnuse N&W exercised reasonable 
diligence in pursuing its claim. it is not csloppcd from taking 
advantage of the tolling. This outcome docs not prejudice 
ACIA in this case since it was ahle to investigate the accidrnt. 
determined that the claim wa<; covered and established a 
reserve for N&W's claim. 
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